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CROSSPIECE
Words from the Vicarage

Dear Readers,
I like pubs; not bars but actual pubs, that
serve different beers and have games available
and maybe a dart board and people can bring in
their dog (not unlike our local pub, the excellent
Queen Edith). Apparently there are fewer pubs
across the country than there have been since
the turn of the last century. Estimates vary of the
rate at which they are failing – some reckon as
many as 26 a week – but the sorry sight of
bricked-up windows and boarded-up doors
where there was once a pub is increasingly
common. This might be because of high beer
taxes, cheap supermarket alcohol, and
developers changing old public buildings on
prime sites in the heart of city suburbs, towns
and villages. One prediction is that as many as
4,000 pubs could close in the year ahead.
Trace the history of the pub and you trace
the pattern of attitudes to drink and
drunkenness, to public morals and private work
ethic but also the decline in communal activity
and the increase in privatized entertainment.
Pubs, like all businesses, have to pay attention to
changing trends. The pub used to be a safe haven
for those who liked to drink and smoke. That has
changed. More pubs are now bars, or
restaurants, and more pubs are family friendly.
Those seem like good things in many respects but
they make a difference to the way a community
uses its local pub.

I remember bumping into one former
university tutor shortly after I’d been ordained as
a curate and he asked me where I was working;
so I told him that I had a job at ‘the Good
Shepherd’. His response was “The Good
Shepherd? That’s got to be either a church or a
pub”. I still wonder about the differences and
similarities between the two institutions. The
way we measure success, or what is good, is
never entirely objective and can never be free
from prejudice or other agendas. Facts and
figures may help us determine success or failure,
but I know that I don’t go for a drink in a pub
simply because it’s sold more beer, or spirits or
bar snacks than the other pub down the road.
What counts most, for me anyway, is the
atmosphere and the hospitality I might receive
and be able to partake in. On those terms there is
little difference between a church and a pub.
Hospitality is at the heart of the Gospel and when
hospitality is shared then the Gospel is put into
action. I’ll drink to that.
Revd Steven Rothwell
The comparison between church and pub can be
considered further during the Men’s Beer
Ministry sessions on 20th February and 19th
March, held in the Queen Edith pub on Wulfstan
Way.

Advent and Lent groups
St James’ held an Advent discussion group
on Wednesday evenings in December with a final
session on Epiphany. These sessions were an
opportunity for detailed bible study and
reflection focusing on one principal character
from the Christmas story each week—Mary,
Joseph, the shepherds and the wise men. There
was also comparison of traditional and modern
translations to allow a fresh look at these familiar
passages. The discussions among the group were

wide-ranging and thought-provoking and there
was also time for private prayer and meditation.
It provided a peaceful interlude in a busy season
and helped to refocus minds on the Christmas
story.
A Lent discussion group is currently being
planned, which will again be held on Wednesday
evenings. More details of the theme and format
will be available nearer the time via the weekly
sheet, church website and noticeboards.
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Visit of Bishop Dagmar Winter
We will be very happy to welcome Bishop
Dagmar on her first visit to St James’ Church on
Sunday March 1st. As she will be present at both
services we also hope that she will be able to enjoy Lent breakfast and meet members of both
congregations.
Bishop Dagmar was consecrated in July
2019 in St Paul’s Cathedral, so has been Bishop of
Huntingdon for a relatively short time. She is of
British and Swiss-German descent and studied
theology at various universities including Aberdeen and Heidelberg, where she completed a
PhD in New Testament studies. From 2006 she
worked in the Diocese of Newcastle, more particularly in the rural parishes of Northumbria. From
2015 she was based in Hexham as rector. During
her time there she was involved in setting up a
Community Bank.
Although it must be a significant move from
the magnificent and sparsely populated uplands
of Northumbria and from Hexham and its closeness to Hadrian’s Wall, she seems eager to find
what Ely, Huntingdon and the Fens have to offer.
She expresses a predilection for small rural communities.
"There is a remarkable connection between
Hexham and Ely: Etheldreda gave the land for the
building of Hexham Abbey and in Ely she founded
a monastery on the site which is now Ely Cathedral. I believe this legacy of generosity and
prayerful commitment is rooted in the lifeaffirming, encouraging and inspiring love of God
which we see in Jesus Christ, and I look forward
to working with Bishop Stephen and many others
to share this."
She is very keen on walking and running. In
fact a recent “twitter” post by her shows shots of
her route along a grassy bank beside one of the
Fen rivers, as she trains for a half marathon. She
says “earlier today it was pouring down and
blowing a hooley”! We should be impressed.
Other postings on “twitter” show that she has
been enthusiastically taking up invitations to
churches in the diocese. Welcome to St James!
Jennifer Day

Bishop Dagmar is preparing to run the Cambridge
half marathon in aid of local charity Romsey Mill,
which creates opportunities for young people,
children and families in Cambridgeshire. More
information about this and how to support her
can be found at https://www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/bishopdagmarromseymill
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Christmas Tree Festival

St James’ second Christmas Tree Festival
was held on 14th December 2019. In addition to
the competition for Christmas trees created by
various church and community groups, there
were opportunities to make natural wreaths and
other Christmas decorations or enjoy
refreshments and games.
The event was well supported by the
congregation and local community, raising £751
for church funds. The winning tree was created
by the “Wednesday Watercolourists” group,
pictured on p5. Many thanks go to all the
organisers, helpers and tree creators.

Lisa Stocker’s tree with crafted
decorations.

St James’ choir ‘tree’
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Wreath-making in progress
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The “Wednesday
Watercolourists” winning
tree

A festive vicar!

A completed wreath

Pam Butler’s family
history tree
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Kids Matter Parenting Group

When one is absorbed by something, and
working hard to make it happen, it’s easy to
forget to communicate about it. So I’m grateful
to Jennifer who cornered me at a recent meeting
to suggest I write this article.
You may have heard that St James’ will
soon be hosting a Kids Matter group aimed at
supporting local parents and carers. In November
I was trained to offer this evidence based group
along with Jill Bradley. In a relaxed atmosphere
(the Milton room, transformed with a nice table
cloth and some fresh flowers) we’ll be talking
about the struggles we all experience as parents,
and thinking about how we can strengthen our
families to come through them. This is a tough
enough task for any parent, but when you also
face other challenges, including making ends
meet, it can be overwhelming.
The evidence we have is that four hours of
intervention, such as the Kids Matter
programme, can make a measurable difference
to the children in the family, including having a
positive impact on their learning. In addition,
improving parent confidence and well-being
affects their children’s behaviour. The group
itself meets for six two-hour sessions, so just
attending two will help: although we’d love it if
parents and carers came for the whole course.

We’re not alone: our partners at St
Andrew’s Cherry Hinton and St John’s, Hills Road,
are also involved. Two parishioners from St
John’s will be running our crèche, and another is
joining us as a group helper. Ruth, the curate at
St Andrews, is booking rooms and making links
for us for the next group we’ll be running, from
the Families Centre at the Baptist Church in
Cherry Hinton.

The ‘Kids Matter’ tree at the Christmas Tree Festival

We have a group of people here at St
James’ and elsewhere who are supporting us by
making links with the parents and carers we hope
will come along, and we’re having taster sessions
for parents soon. We’ve already introduced the
Headteacher of Homerton nursery and staff at
Queen Edith and Queen Emma schools to what
we’re doing, and are spreading the word as far
and wide as we can.

If you can help, perhaps by identifying
someone who might be able to refer parents, or
by baking a cake for one of our sessions please
let Anne, Steve or Jill know. Do take a moment to
read some of the information in the foyer, and
take a leaflet to pass on to someone who might
want to join us.
And please pray for us!
Revd Anne Strauss

The Kids Matter group will meet at St James’ on
Monday afternoons, 24th February—30th March,
please refer to the Calendar on p12 for times.
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Poem: Cherry Hinton Hall (Parts 1, 2, 2a, 2b)

PART ONE
wet leaves like wads of felt
like blotting paper, like chewed cud
puddles swallowing the paths
racing down the gutter
raindrops forming bubbles, where they pop
dive-bombed by the strong-willed water
concentric circles echo the fall of drops
a hub where crowds of crows cluster
blobs of oil form rainbows out of iridescent
pools—
see how the owls regurgitate their pellets!

no need to wait till harvest is near
but I will praise the sheet of red
and hope there will be wheat for bread
or find another source of food instead

PART TWO
make something beautiful out of air
out of sadness and despair
clutch it to your breast
hope it spawns new life and zest
make the dawn star blaze with hope
study the circle of the sciences
mimic the crystal of the heliotrope
strike up new alliances
it is not too late to start
to capture the ventricles of the heart
found a new enabling art
Pierced by the love of learning’s dart

PART TWO a
the wind is silent also
it fans the cataleptic tree
its outer limbs are capable of joy
and the sunshine penetrates the solid cloud
the stolid, unemotional shroud
which clothes the earth
and dallies with the sun
till black clouds flee
leaving patches of blue which the darkness
cannot alloy
PART TWO b
the sun comes in and out of the cloud
it is not proud
it can wait until the mist is passed
the poppies paint the hill
no other crop this year

A Black Pine in Cherry Hinton Hall, part of the
Cherry Hinton Hall Tree Trail, which offers
pictures and information about 48 significant
trees in the park and can be accessed via
www.chh.treetrail.co.uk
The trail trees include familiar species such as
English Oak, Horse Chestnut and Ash, but also
more exotic examples such as Persian Ironwood,
Japanese Pagoda tree, Dawn Redwood and
Cappadocian Maple. They can be identified by
small blue labels on the trunks and on an online
or smartphone map. Why not try spotting some
on your next visit to this beautiful local park?
(Continued on page 9)
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Sylvia Nix
5 July 1933 – 19 October 2019

Sylvia was born in the borough of Lambeth
in South London to Louisa and William Turnham.
Although she was their only child, her mother
was one of six children, and so she became part
of a large, fun-loving music-making family, with
whom she spent regular happy musical Sunday
evenings.
After the outbreak of World War 2 in 1939,
Sylvia was evacuated to Worthing, where she
joined the household of brother and sister, Peter
and Mary Jones, and spent several happy years.
In 1945, William, Louisa and Sylvia moved to
Nottingham, where Sylvia spent the remainder of
her childhood. When she had finished school,
Sylvia went to work for Player's, the large
tobacco company, where she undoubtedly
acquired her lifelong cigarette smoking habit.
At Player's Sylvia played hockey for the
works team, and also joined the sea-scouts. She
met Douglas, her future husband, through these
activities, and was proud of their joint
achievement in building their own canoe and
paddling it down the river Trent.
Sylvia and Douglas married on 23 July
1955, and set up home in Bramcote, Nottingham,
where their sons Grahame and Malcolm were
born. The family moved to Loughborough for a
short time and then to Cambridge in 1966. Both

boys went to Queen Edith's school, where Sylvia
soon started work as school secretary. She kept a
close eye on their behaviour and scholastic
performance, and did not let them get away with
bad behaviour or under-performance. This
oversight did not cease when they moved on to
Netherhall school, as she became school
secretary at Netherhall soon afterwards. What a
powerful mother!
But she was there as much for their
protection as to chide them. As the boys
progressed up the school, Sylvia's position
worked to their benefit. Grahame and his sixth
form friends would often go home to 148 Queen
Edith's Way, nearly next door to the school,
during free periods. This was strictly not allowed,
but Sylvia would telephone to alert them if their
absence had been noted.
Malcolm writes: “Both Grahame and I,
along with many of our friends, got into motorbikes, and 148 became a regular meeting place.
Mum, who liked things to be neat and tidy,
surprisingly embraced this, putting up with piles
of wet gear, helmets, and repairs done on the
kitchen table. Mum provided our friends with
food and refreshments, which only encouraged
their visits, even when Grahame and I were not
there.” This must have reminded Sylvia of the
large family gatherings of her London childhood.
Malcom continues: “Mum was the matriarch,
and strove for the best for us all, taking huge
pride in the family and its achievements, while at
the same time she was there to scoop us up and
protect us when we needed it. Grahame and I
were so very lucky, having the most supportive
parents, and a childhood full of love and happy
memories.”
For more than fifty years Sylvia was closely
involved in the life and activities of St James'
church. She cleaned, helped to produce the
magazine, arranged flowers, joined in many
social activities, and organised bric-a-brac stalls.
She read lessons, provided refreshments, and
(Continued on page 9)
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was a member of the PCC. She was an integral
part of our history.

Sadly, in January 2015, Sylvia was
diagnosed with dementia. Her hearing and sight
were failing, and after a spell in hospital it
became necessary for her to have full-time care.
Her long-term friend and cleaner, Chrissie,
stepped into the breach, promising to live in and
ensure that she could continue her former
independent life in her own home. Chrissie, with
the help of Mel and her daughter, cared for her
devotedly for the remainder of her life. Chrissie
even solved the smoking problem, which had
caused so much anxiety to friends and family.
When Sylvia returned home after a spell in
Hospital and asked for a cigarette, Chrissie said,

“but you have given them up, don't you
remember?”, “Oh have I dear?”, Sylvia replied,
and never asked for another cigarette.
Some of St James’ congregation will have
known Sylvia only as a name on the weekly
intercessions list, but those of us who worked
and worshipped with her knew her as a strong,
independent-minded, reliable friend and fellow
Christian. We remember her as she was in her
prime, and give thanks for her example and her
friendship.
Mary Calladine

Partly based on Malcolm's tribute to his
mother at her service of Thanksgiving, held at St
James' church, 22nd November 2020.

Poem: Cherry Hinton Hall (Parts 3 and 4)
PART THREE
when morning shouts “hello!”
pouring liquid gold
into the day’s mould
and the sun tells you it is time to go
and the sky has wept with overnight rain
the fields and trees and grass are damp
and the moon blows out its lamp
then the sky relaxes in the dewy dawn
so the night is gone

and the poppy petals fly

the day is born
one optimistic dawn
the sky throws off its covers
the mute, blind night is over
though puffy clouds are grey
your spirit now awakes the day
and sleeping pills sedate the moon
you steel yourself to greet the masses
and the peace of night demurely passes
into the arms of light, where love has grown

field and sky unite
on the empty hill
all men kneel down
to the heavenly Will

PART FOUR
the wind is alive
breathing in gusts
it sings through the trees
which rustle and sigh
even the tree is waving in time
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the wind is the sound
of the will of God
It marks the way
where wise ones trod
paint the skies blue
do they still exist?
are they shining to breathe
the way of the Christ

Linda Appleby
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Fingerbowls and Thumbscrews

I have the impression that the St James’
library is now very little used. If that is so, the
lack of dust on the volumes is a tribute to
whoever cleans the Milton Room. However, I
did recently borrow a biography of Tyndale,
which gave me a double surprise: the
persecution of “heretics” under the direction
of Thomas More.
That More would order people to be
racked or burned was a shock, because I knew
him as the courageous pacifist as presented in
the film “A Man for All Seasons”. Persecution
at this time and place was simply a surprise,
because I had not realised that there was any
religious dissent in England before Henry VIII
seceded from Rome.
Holy coercion had been demonstrated to
me the previous autumn, when I visited the
Museum of the Inquisition in Carcassonne. Here I
saw the instruments of torture and the
reconstructed cells. Strangely the latter seemed
more menacing that the physical pain. The
torturers and executioners presumably either
enjoyed cruelty or were indifferent so long as
they were paid. The inquisitors themselves,
whose lives were documented and who were
presented as dressed mannequins, seem to have
believed that genuine conversion could be

Jacobite fingerbowl, part of the Drambuie
collection. Photo from West Highland Museum.

produced by coercion, something which I found
amazing.
One hopes that Christians now recognise
that coercion can only strengthen others’ beliefs,
if those beliefs be sincere. It used to be that,
when the loyal toast was proposed, Jacobites
would pass their glasses over their fingerbowls,
because they were drinking to “the king across
the water”. This enabled Whigs and Jacobites to
dine together in harmony. There may be some
who can no longer come to the Eucharist
because they have not accepted the ordination
of women. If a priest does not respect the
principles of those who do not recognise the
Church’s orders, the Church has made a bad
choice in accepting her for ordination. On some
points, Christians do not all agree, nor do we
need to. Let us offer fingerbowls rather than
thumbscrews.
Ian Rowland

17th Century Thumbscrews from Märkisches
Museum, Berlin. Picture by Anagoria from
Wikimedia Commons
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Contacts at St James’s Church
Priest in charge:
Revd Steve Rothwell 246419
email: s.rothwell3@btinternet.com
Curate:
Revd Anne Strauss
email: stjamescurate@gmail.com
Churchwardens:
Pam Butler, 07745 591235
email: pambutler27@hotmail.com
Michael Smale 478650
email: michaelsmale05@gmail.com
Pastoral Assistants:
Mary Calladine 246742
Rosemary Monk 246421
Church Office:
246419, Mon , Wed & Thur 9.15 am -1.15 pm
e-mail: stjameschurchcambridge@yahoo.co.uk
Website: http://stjamescambridge.org.uk
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Safeguarding officer:
Jill Bradley 07971 013645
email: happybeadsuk@gmail.com
Director of Music: Position vacant
The Music Group:
Grae Worster on mgw1@cam.ac.uk and 846295

Church & Community Activities
Choir practice:
Mondays 6.30 –7.30pm
Meditation group: Fridays 1.30-2.00

Beavers (6-8 yrs):
16thcmbridgebeavers@gmail.com
Cubs (8-11 yrs) at QE School:
Stephen Harrison
07548 765421
Scouts (10½—14) at QE School:
16thcambridgescouts@gmail.com

Crosspiece Editorial Board:
Mary Calladine, Jennifer Day, Ron Ferrari,
Christina Hood
DEADLINE FOR APRIL — MAY 2020
ISSUE of CROSSPIECE
Thursday 26th March
The Editors welcome articles, news items and
photographs for inclusion in the magazine. If
possible these should be in digital form, photos
and words in separate files. However we can
accept typed or handwritten items and photographic prints.

ADVERTS FOR LOCAL SUPPLIERS &
SERVICES

Correspondence to:
Crosspiece Editor
St James’ Church
Wulfstan Way
Cambridge CB1 8QJ
or e-mail to :
stjameschurchcambridge@yahoo.co.uk
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St James’s Church, Cambridge: Calendar for February — March 2020

Morning Prayer is said on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 9.30 am. Everyone is
welcome.

March
1st 1st SUNDAY OF LENT: Visit of Bishop Dagmar

February
2nd CANDLEMAS

3rd
4th
5th
7th

8.00 am Eucharist (BCP)
10.00 am All Age Eucharist with Christingles
Don’t forget to bring an orange!
1.00 pm Kids Matter
2.00 pm Friendship Café
10.15 am Service at Dunstan Court
1.30 pm Meditation Group

9th 3rd SUNDAY BEFORE LENT
8.00 am Eucharist
10.00 am Sung Eucharist with Sunday School
10th 1.30 pm Kids Matter
12th 10.15 am Eucharist
14th 1.30 pm Meditation Group
14th & 15th Partnership for Missional Church cluster
weekend

16th 2nd SUNDAY BEFORE LENT
8.00 am Eucharist
10.00 am Sung Eucharist with baptism and
Sunday School
Local schools on half term holiday
17th 12 noon Holiday lunch club for local families
18th 2.15 pm Hymn service at Cherry Hinton Care
Home
19th 10.15 am Eucharist
20th 7.30 pm Men’s Beer Ministry at QE Pub
21st 1.30 pm Meditation Group

23rd SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE LENT
8.00 am Eucharist
10.00 am Sung Eucharist with Sunday School
24th 12.30 pm Kids Matter
26th 10.15 am Ash Wednesday Eucharist
7.30 pm Ash Wednesday Eucharist
28th 1.30 pm Meditation Group
29th 10.00 am Bring & Buy Coffee Morning

2nd
3rd
4th

6th

Winter
8.00 am Eucharist (BCP) followed by Lent
Breakfast
10.00 am All Age Eucharist
12.30 pm Kids Matter
2.15 pm Friendship Café
10.15 am Service at Dunstan Court
7.45 pm Lent Group in the Milton Room
1.30 pm Meditation Group

8th 2nd SUNDAY OF LENT
8.00 am Eucharist followed by Lent breakfast
10.00 am Sung Eucharist with Sunday School
9th 12.30 pm Kids Matter
10th 12.30 pm Pastoral Lunch
11th 10.15 am Eucharist
7.45 pm Lent Group in the Milton Room
13th 1.30 pm Meditation Group

15th 3rd SUNDAY OF LENT
8.00 am Eucharist followed by Lent breakfast
10.00 am Sung Eucharist with Sunday School
16th 12.30 pm Kids Matter
17th 2.15 pm Hymn service at Cherry Hinton Care
Home
18th 10.15 am Eucharist
7.45 pm Lent Group in the Milton Room
19th 7.30 pm Men’s Beer Ministry at QE Pub
20th 1.30 pm Meditation Group

22nd 4th SUNDAY OF LENT
8.00 am Eucharist followed by Lent breakfast
10.00 am Sung Eucharist with Sunday School
23rd 10.00 am Staff Meeting
12.30 pm Kids Matter
25th 10.15 am Eucharist
7.45 pm Lent Group in the Milton Room
27th 1.30 pm Meditation Group
28th 10.00 am Bring & Buy Coffee Morning

29th 5th SUNDAY OF LENT Passiontide begins
8.00 am Eucharist (BCP) followed by Lent
breakfast
10.00 am All Age Eucharist
11.30 am APCM
30th 12.30 pm Kids Matter

